A     LONDON     YEAR
An official in scarlet and gold takes your invitation
card, and you join a crowd of people all walking
one way down the long corridors, through a large,
heavily-pictured and deep-carpeted room that leads
out to a wide terrace. The back of Buckingham
Palace is surprisingly beautiful. Lovely lawns,
streaked with the light green lines of recent mowing,
slope to a lake fringed with reeds. In the centre of
the lawn is a scarlet canopy upheld by bamboo
poles covered with chased silver-work. This is the
famous Durbar Pavilion. It leads to the royal
marquee, in which fruit is seen lying like Academy
still-life groups on gold plates and in gold cups.
To the right is a larger marquee, in which, later on,
you will fight to feed a woman.
You are conscious, as you walk over the lawns,
of the roar of an invisible London. You can hear
the omnibuses rushing by towards Victoria, but the
gardens look, as indeed they are, a part of the parks,
and if the top stories of certain tall buildings near
Victoria did not stand up above the trees you would
think yourself in the grounds of a large country
house miles away in a green shire.
It is impossible to go to a Palace garden party
without meeting some one you know. It is a pretty
wide net cast out in London. The lawns are occu-
pied by thousands of men in silk hats or grey Ascot
hats, and thousands of women and girls in rainbow
beauty. They keep on walking, so that the colour
pattern against the green grass is always changing.
Now and then the conventional crowd seems to
stand aside to permit one of the King's more unusual
guests to reveal himself; a native ruler in yellow
silk jacket, a Malayan noble in apple-green trousers
and a hat like a strawberry basket on his oiled head,
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